Sacred Heart
Catholic Church
Dear parents,
Sacred Heart has a very exciting opportunity for your middle school and high
school students! We are joining with other parishes in the diocese to attend Week 6 of
the Catholic Youth which is July 11th-16th. You can find more details about CYSC at
www.cysc.com. Use promo code SACREDHEARTCY2021 for parish discount and we
have scholarship opportunities for anyone who woul dlike assistance (contact Laura in
the office). 574-267-5842
Here are two videos that will help offer a visual aid to what the experience is like.
Week 6 recap (Fort Wayne-South Bend) - the priest taking all of the
paintball shots is our beloved Father Jay (formerly known as “Deacon Jay”). Like
many activities, there is a faith lesson. With paintballing, the teens are asked to
consider a prayer intention and offer up a prayer each time they are hit. Fr. Jay
wanted to offer up more for his intention. Hope the prayer was answered!
Teen witness - the witness of one of the teens who attended from San Diego.
There are many other witnesses available on the CYSC Youtube channel.
This past summer we had two teens, Elizabeth Stone and Thomas Solloway, attend the
camp. Both returned from the camp on fire for the Lord! This is a great camp with all
sorts of fun activities with the faith intertwined with everything!
We have spots reserved specifically for Sacred Heart teens during week 6, but it will be
“first come, first serve” for registration (but only with other SH teens). But if you are
interested then please let me know and I can reserve more spots for our parish to give
everyone a good chance of having a spot. If interested, please email me the following
information: is your child going to be in middle school or high school for fall of 2021, is
your child a girl or boy?

In Christ,
Fr. Jonathan

